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CONTINUED KROM FIRST PAOE. 

South firm and get enough rotes out of 
the North to win with. But Blaine could 
break the South all to pieces, and leave 
f>h erman stranded. A favorite theory 
with lo&uy is that Sherman stands no 
8how, and that hie strength will begin to 
dissolve after a dozen ballots—and this 
is more than a theory. The concensus 
of delegates' opinion is that Sherman has 
tin chance, Gresham little more, that 
pmpew could get it but for the opposition 
©f the granger states, and that the ticket 
vrill be one of the following to: 

Blaine and Harrison, -jf ? 
Harrison and Phelps. , 
Harrison and Morton. 
'Allison and Morton. 
Morton has developed strength in tho 

_ I>ast twenty-four h#urs for second plac*. 

J t)i M ONSTRATIdNS. 

.^Tlie Streets Filled WHU Morlting"*®® 
B®' TV^HIJLPK the Gresl»ain Badge. 

^TWA'CK Jnne "0.—Gresham followers 
have Useb leaking a great demonstration 
ali the morning in the streets. At an 

.fmHj- hour th» ft rents were lined with the 
laboring eluuient—men from factories 
aiuV shops—wearing Gresham badges 
pinned upon iheir hats, which were of 
si raw, the kind usually worn by mechan
ics ju f«h9|>s. The object of the demon
ic ..was to otlset the work of the 
3I«rrisou rivals, who claim that the labor 
vote is not with Gresham on account of 
Ihe pntilirn took during the groat 
strikes of 1877. 

INGERSOLL SPEAKS. 

Tit* Noted Infidel Help* Gr«tliam'i CUM 
XUth a Froteetlwal Addrow. 

CHICAGO, .June SO.—Col. Robert G. 
IngersoU (lelTtered a* ringing Gresham 
speech a£. AIusio hill Monday y^enin^, 
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"F.R O. GAR.SHAM. 

and it has helped the judge's cause won
derfully. The orater declared Gresham 
a firm protectionist, and said: "We've 
got a baby in our cradle and are going to 
rock the cradle and take care of that 
baby." The speaker said he meant by 
that that the Republican party was for 
protection-

A PECULIAR PROPOSITION. 

Km Mr Has It that the Blaine Forces Ask 
Sherman to Take Second Place. 

CHICAGO, June 20.—It is rumored that 
the friends of Blaine, who still insist 
upon his nomination, yesterday ap
proached the Sherman people and asked 
that Sherman be withdrawn from the 
llrst and take second place. Sherman's 
friends received the proposition with 
•com, and said to the Blaine people that 
they would do nothing of the kind. 
Much feeling is said to have been dis
played in the matter. 

OPPOSITION COMMENT. 

Pertinent Remarks Made by tbe New York 
DemocraHe"* )id Independent Press. 

NEW YORK, June 20.—The city papers 
•{Independent and Democratic] comment 
editorially as follows on the Chicago con
vention: 

The Sun—Wetfonot believe that the 
convention can name a respectable can
didate. commanding the confidence of the 
great business interests of either the East 
or West, who will not be obnoxious to 
some of the howling demagogues in Iowa. 
But the rabid sentiment manifested in 
Iowa and upon which the Allison move
ment now seems chiefly to depend, does 
not represent the average opinion of the 
Republican Northwest. We see no evi
dence that even in Iowa there is enough 
of it to warrant Democratic hopes of gain
ing that state even against a candidate 
like Depew. 

The World: For the first time in many 
ypar» the odds are against the Repub
lican party, and its leaders perceive that 
they must proceed with unusual caution 
and sagacity.. The onus of showing to 
the people that a change is desirable is 
now upon them. The Democrats are in 
possession, and that counts (or much in 

an election. Hence the problem at Chi
cago is not to choose the fittest but tbe 
strongest candidate. Four years ago the 
party had the daring of its desires and 
nominated Blaine. Will it challenge fate 
again with the same name? Will it ven
ture to take Depew, a brilliant orator 
and popular citizen who, next to Blaine, 
no doubt appeals most directly to the 
heart of the party? Or will it fall back 
upon some supposedly safe and arailable 
mediocrity like Harrison or Allison? 
Perhaps it will select a dark horse. 

The Star: If the Republicans desire to 
please the Democrats and make a broad 
and straight Democratic march to vic
tory, they could not do better than to 
nominate Blaine fttt a second contest 
against Cleveland. 

The Times: It is a very easy thing for 
Depew's friends to say, and perhaps for 
lxim to believe, that he could carry New 
York. New Jersey and Connecticut. 
There is in reality hardly any candidate 
yet named who would be less likely to 
carry New York. He does not appeal to 
the men who will decide the election in 
this state, and he does not even appeal 
to his own party and could not command 
lis full vote for several reasons. He 
may flatter himself that the Central 
yailroad is "popular" with its customers. 
JHe is mistaken if he does not see also 
that it is thoroughly detested 
And hated i by thousands I, of men 
"who are compelled to do business with it 
from New York to Buffalo. Again, he 
is not trusted as a party man. His going 
ever to the Democrats in '73, his silly 
support of Horace Greeley for the presi
dency, his bitter speeches against the 
party and Gen. Grant, will not be for-
potten. Still again —unfortunately for 
him — by most people Mr. Depew is not 
taken seriousl. 

promise caudidate. Outside of the Iowa 
delegation this feeling is not shared to 
any extent. The general opinion of dis
interested parties Is that the Blaine 
ground swell will have force enough to 
swamp tbe whole batch. Allison in
cluded. • 

THE NATIONAL COWWTTTEE. 

lint mt Members Bleetsi i(f Cm* 
ins Term. 

CnicAGO, June 20.—The Republican 
rational committee, as made up so fjtf, 

Consists of the following gentlemen: 
Alabama—William Youngblood. 
California —M. II. DeYoung. 
Colorado—W. A. Hamill. 
Connecticut—Samuel Fessem 
Georgia--T. F. Putney. 
Illinois—George It. Davis. 
Indiana—John C. New. * 
Iowa—J. S. Clarksca. 
Kansas—Cyrus Lelani!^ Jr. 
Kentucky—W. C. Goodloe. jj 
Louisiana—P. B S. Pinchbacl(jy^| 
Maine—J. Manchester Haynes. 
Maryland—James A. Gary. . a 
Massachusetts—Henry L. Hy<W **• 
Michigan—John P. San book' 
Minnesota—R G. Evanf.-
Missidsippi—.Tames Hill. 
Missouri—C. I. Filloy. 
Nebraska—W. W. Robertson. 
Nexada—E. Williams. 
New Jersey—Garret J. Robert. 
North Carolina—W. P. Connodjfc^ 
Ohio—A. 1J. Congtr. 
Oregon—Jonathan Boitrne, J*. 
Pennsylvania—To be filled. 
Rhode Island—T. W. Chaas. 
South Carolina—R W. femytoa. 
Texas—T. W. Cuney. 
Vermont—G. W. Hooker 
Virginia—Senator Kiddleberges. 
West Virginia—N. B. Scott. 
Wisconsin—Henry Paine. 
Dakota—A. C. Mellette. 
Idaho—George Shoup. 
Montana—Charles S. Warner. 

m Washington Territory — 
^Kavanaugh. 

Wyoming—J. M. Carey. 

DELEGATION SELECTIONS, j 

A Lilt of Coai'mlttee Api>»l«tme»»s Mad* 
by Northwestern State*. 

CHICAGO, June 20.—Senator O'Rrte# 
was electrd ch.'»rman of the Minnesota 
delegation. Davis having withdrawn. 
R. G. Evans was re-electcd a member of 
the Republican national committee. 
Charles S. l^ewis was elected sec
retary, and the committees were 
made up as follows: On resolu
tions, Col. C. G. Edwards; on creden
tials, H. J. Miller; on permanent organ
ization, G. G. Hartley; on notification, R. 
B. Langdon; vice president, M. 8. 
Chandler. 

The Wisconsin delegation effected the 
following organisation: Chairman, Sen
ator John C. Spooner: secretary, G. •. 
;Knapp; vice president, H. O. Fairchfld; 

"on resolutions, W. E. Carter: on rules, A. 
C. Turner; permanent organization, A. 
W. Sanborn; credentials, James O'NSll; 
on notification, C. O. Chapin. 

Dakota—Chairman, G. C. Moody; sec
retary, J. M. Bailey, Jr.; committee on 
organization, T. A. Bogart; credentials, 
B. H. Sullivan; resolutions, H. C. Hans-
brough; vie*- president, L. B. Riohard-
son; committee to notify, G. W. Honn; 
national committee, Governor Mellette. 

Iowa—Chairman, Cal. D. B. Hender
son; secretary, J. D. Glass; committee 
on permanent organization, F. M. Drake; 
credentials, Col. W. P. Hepburn; resolu
tions, George D. Perkins; member na
tional committee, J. S. Clarksoo. 

Montana —Chairman, George O. Eaton; 
secretary, T. C. Power; organization, T. 
2. Power; credentials, T. C. Power; res
olutions, George O. Eaton; member na
tional committee, Charles S. Warren. 

Washington Territory—Chairman, Ed
ward Whitson; secretary, O. C. White, 
organization, E. B. Hyde; credentials, O. 
C. White; resolution, W. J. Thompson; 
member national committee, Thomas H. 
Cavanaugh. 

Wyoming—Chairman, F. E. Warron; 
secretary, C. D. Clark; organization, C. 
D. Clark: resolutions, F. E. Warren; 
member national committee, Joseph M. 
Carey; committee to notify nominee, G. 
Clark. J 

JOHN M. THURSTON. 

Brief Blcgraphy of the KoipuSt Ito-
braskan Who Acts as Temporary Ch»1r-

Bman. 
CnicAGO, June 20.—John M. Thurston, 

of Nebraska, temporary chairman of the 
Republican national convention, was 
born in Yer*~"~* in 1847, came te Chi
cago in 1868 acd Forked as an express

man. Later he 
Studied law and 
settled in Omaha 
in 1870; was gen
eral solicitor for 
the Union Pacifie 
road and one of 
she most eminent 
l a w e r s  o f  t h e  
West. His polit
ical career can he 
t o l d  i n  a  f e w  
words. Hs has 
b e e n  a n d  I s  a  

rrominent factor 
n Republican 

politics of Ne-
JOHN M. TnritSTOX. braska; was pres

idential elector in 1880, and headed the 
Nebraska delegation of 1884; seoended 
the nomination of John A. Logan and at
tracted much attention by his «peech. 
He for the second time heads the Ne
braska delegation, and but for his selec
tion as temporary chairman would have 
haaa spokesman of the delegation. 

; ANOTHER fcANDIDAlfe*1. 
—t , -

John B. Henderson, of BtluraH, TfBl 
Kster the Free-for-AIL 

CHTCAOO, June 20.—There is a new 
presidential candidate in the field. It is 
ex-Senator John B. Henderson, of Mis
souri. He was permanent chairman at 
the national convention of 18)54. The 
Missouri delegation has declared for Mm 
by a large majority vote. William War
ner, of Kansas City, will nominate him. 

i 

Rash's Friends are aot Sanguine. 
CHICAGO, June '30.—While some hars 

been claiming that Rusk will receive 'up
ward of 100 votes on the first ballot, the 
Wisconsin delegation say he will get only 
the vote of his own delegation and that 
foe but one ballot. 

M.W 

A DANGEROUS V/A%$T# 

">/ 

Oronnfl Swell Apt So Prove 
Fatal to All Candidates. 

i CHICAGO, June 20.—The Iowa delegates 
a®re encouraged by the upward tendency 
of Allison stock. They are of the opin-
Son that tbe rumbling of the Blaine 

r;round swell has had the effect of direct-
ng more attention to Allison atscom-

•jS.'*S5a! 

Hlanesota Delegation Divided. 
CHICAGO, June 20.—A caucus of Min

nesota delegates was held for the purpose 
of uniting, if possible, on some particular 
candidate, but nothing was settled, and 
the delegation remained divided, with 
a possible majority for Gresham. 

ANOTHER B. AND O. DEAL. 

Th«'falM« Car Company Seld *« Vsv« 
1 Been Purchased by tbe Pillmm. 

BALTIMORE. June 20.—It is generally 
rumored here that negotiations are pend
ing for the sale of the Baltimore and 
Ohio Palace and Sleeping Car company 
to the Pullman Palace Car company. 
The prioe paid for the company's stock, 
franchises and good will is • 1,250,000, 
which is considered exceptionally good. 
The company has eighty-five parlor and 
sleeping cars valued at $800,000. 

TWENTY ACRES OF FIRE. 

a TerrlMe IHnbary, Cons., tlie Scene of 
Conflagration. 

I DAKBUBT, Conn., June 20. —About a 
o'clock p. m. fire started in Araidttfjpg A 

"Co.'s phop in the businees oenter 4)2 the 
town, and in lees than ajx hour ten more 
fcuildings, besides lrtmber yards and 

?i8heds, were in flames, the area of the Ire 
covering twenty acres. Several firemen 
-were prostrated by tike heat and had tt 
fce taken from the scene. The total loss 

• Is not less than $125,000. 

IS STANLEY DEAD? 

feari* Papon Claim He la aa4 He IM 
Has Been Suppressed Mr ftewnto 
Reasons. 
PARTS, June 20, —Ths Qa&Jois ijsiwf 

to have a dispatch dftfe UroMs tfc&flfct 
king has received poMiTIt lqUlligeQee of 
jp tan ley's death. T^S ne 

WILLIAM B. taLUOf. 
tf>orted, has been suyjftessed 
Jti L-ial reasons. 

intililgenee of 

Sib 

ft Qlty band has.besn •£• 
regltnental b&iro of the 

MINNESOTA NEWS NOTEfc 
.,„oA • 

The body of a ltUle boy drowned id thf 
Zunibro river at Forest Mills bdon 
found. 

Tbe Brainerd 
lected as the 
Third regiment. 

A 2 year old son of Henry Gardner, of 
Dodge Center, W*B scalded to death by 
falling into a bucket ol hot water. 

The depot at Burnum was robbed of a 
watv-h and *G0 in mo»<$- Detective DS 
Ooureey an es&sd a nuln in Duluth with 
the watch and part cr the money. 
. While shearing sh?ep at Chatfield last 
sreek, John lli»ley found a gold riog op 
the tongue of a sheep. From apOea£ 
antes, it had been there for several years. 

A man named Anderson was assaulted 
and robbed o$ t^ie Mississippi river 
bridge at St. Cloud. J^mer Steveas^h 
and John Dentxison Were arrested oft 
suspicion. 

Miss Etta Dow. a graduate of tbe Bqd 
Wing high school, was presented with a 
copy of Webster's dictionary for the re
markable reoord of not being tardy or 
Absent in a course of eleven years. 
. A company of experts have examined 
the gas fields in the vicinity of Albeit 
tea, and expressed their belief that ths 
gas would be or sufficient quantity to be 
nsed for manufacturing purposes. 

• An 8-year-old son of John Michi, living 
near Hutchinson, was visiting friends 
some distance from his home, and on his 
return, June 6, was lost, and hosiibt been 
heard of wince. A searching party is 
now going through the wbodg looking for 
him. 

A young man named Winje, living 
near Myer's Station, died last veek. and 
being a member of the Odd Fellow^, a 
delfgation of tnat lodge left Granite 
falla to attend the fuuera). On arriving 
the father of deceased refused to permit 
them to participate, and now he sends 
them a bill for the funeral expenses. 

A new Swedish paper will soon be es
tablished la Duluth. 

The Wixot>a board of trade has decided 
to give up tho proposed Fourth oi July 
eelebrasion. 

Lightning struck the house of A. Gas-
trien, at New York Mif!s, Sunday. The 
house was destroyed ittul Mrs. Castries 
fatally Inlured. 

Mrs. H. Mather, erf Meridan, was 
picked up in the street at "Faribault in an 
insane condition. She had wandered 
away from her home and walked to 
Faribault. 

Charles Princeton, of Faribault, was 
taken violently insane Sunday and wan
dered away from home. Stiautoh was 
made for him, but at last accounts he 
had net heefn found 

Mr. Boutwell. of Kaeota, invited n 
number of friends to his home to 4c en
tertainment, and after partaking of some 
cheese nineteen of them Wore tak^n vio
lently ill. Prompt medical attendance 
soon brought relief. 

An electrical storm parted over Still
water Tuesday night, shattering sefferal 
chimneys, but setting no buildings on 
lire. The lightning did considerable 
damage to the electric light plant, de
stroying the wires and globes and injur
ing the machinery to such an extent as 
to cause the works to be closed for some 
days. 

The Gas and Electric Light company, 
of St. Cloud, will erect a $80,000 gas 
plant. 

Pat Ryan and John Williams, prison
ers at Green Bay, were discovered in the 
act of cutting ft hole through the jail 
wall. 

Four other families partook o£ the 
poisoned cheese at Kaeota begldefe the 
Boutewell family bill none of the victims 
ate in danger. 

A small cyclone visited the neighbor
hood of Nicolett,"wrecking the 
of M. Mude and a large barn belonging 
to D. Myers. 

A team came into Glyndon without a 
driver, afia on investigation the man 
was found dead Jn the wag6n, having 
been strttck by ligatning. 

An excursion p0ty returning to StK»e> 
rior frotn the fldM# at Cloquet 
enraged at the delay of the tf&in, fhd 
sought vengeance by smashifig the furhi-
ture and windows of the coaches. 

£d Flynn, assistant yardmastsr at 
Winona, was fatally lnju/ed. He wa£ 
making a coupling whtffc the tralft 
Started, dragging him oter 100 
& him so that hs died 

The Jury in the Reed-Stordock $ase at 
fsturued a verdict $ 11,000 

the tralft 
Whftt, kx-
frithln ftn 

Reed-Stor<Joc 
Stlllwa 
for plaintiff aftet being out two hctate. 
^ motion tor a new trial will be mad* 
•tid the case taken to the supreme court, 
if necessary. 

At St Cloud ths following criminals 
were disposed at", Arthur iCakepedfa, 
tee years at Stillwater, t$t forgetj; 
George Biane, ten years, for ihooting &. 
W f)eBriy, apd Georgo Qtt, to the re
form school, for forgery. . 

er, was 
bitmng tn 

Tuesday 
p bndsrnoti, 

by lightning 

Henry Kohuka, a 
drowned at Mankato 
ths rivsr. 

During the thunder stofni 
night the house of Berlet 
near Chatfleld, was strnck 
and two children killed. 

A tornado struck daroesrille Tuesday 
nfternoon, wrecking small buildings §n<J 
tearing up sidewalks generally The 
damage will reach $9,000. 

A 12-year-old son of John Baar TT&* 
drowned in the river at >?ew Ulm. He 
was bathing and was takan with cramp# 

Kinney, on trial in the United States 
court at Winona for the robbery of tbe 
Minneapolis postofiice in 188(5, was ac
quitted. 

Tbe 9. A. R. associations^ Craw 
Wing and Redwood counties will hold 
* eampfire at Sleepy Eye Junt *T and 28. 

The earnings of the St. Paul and Du
luth road for the second week in June 
were, 129,103; from Jan. 1 to June 14, 
•586,070. 

Mrs. Walsh, of FaribauU, was 
awakened by some one walfcifig in her 
room, aad on attempting to learn the 
Cause a man clashed out of a window A 
bottlle of Qhlorotorm and ft bhrglar's 
outfit were found in the parlor. 

In the case of The State vs. Otto and 
James Peterson, indicted tor murder in 
the third degree at guffltfo. the Jury 
found Otto gnilty of manslaughter In the 
second degas, find Jathes not guilty. 
The offtBsejru committed near Cokate, 
Wr^httoujrty, t>ec, 2$ hpo: 
person «f am Lant*, agM 85 veal's. 

«gb«4li quite ycu&g, J 
* Mtt!e over 16. 

SH 

Conditt 

LRiDAN W6#WE. 
S^tch as to Again Cause 

Alarm. 
WASHI KOTOS, June 20.—Sheridan's 

condition causes alarm. He had a bad 
night and coughed a good deal. 

rhil Armour At Sioux City. 
Btaax Cirr, .Tune V0.—Phil Attwor, 

tbe packer, has made a proposition to 
the boomers of this cAty that he will put 
In a packing house plant to cost $500,000 
if be is givei; a bomi* of ^250,(KiO. Sub
scriptions have already been startetl, and 
several $10,(KM) subscriptions have bean 
made. Parties who have the matter in 
hand say they are confident of raising tne 
required amount. 

" , • t 

Craaahoppors In Xawlian* 
Xnd., Jnns »<J.—My*tftfls of 

grasshoppers have appeared in many 
parts of Southern Indiana* and are de-
vonring all vegetation an i&ey go. They 
destroy meadows first, them the foliage <rf 
trees and next corn, oat* and vegetables. 
Thousands of acres of n^iediowi ii&va 
been devastated by them, * 

Always listen to advice. ItPs a way 
other people hatn of their 
own mistakes. 

Sonoro, Mexico, levies a tax; of $2 on 
•very child born them. 

ST. LOTUS, June B.— Following is tht 
platform adopted by the Democratic na
tional convention of 1888: 

Tho Democratic party Q| the United 
States, in national convention assembled, 
renews the pledge of its fidelity to Demo
cratic faith and reaffirms the platform 
adopted by its representatives in the con
vention of 1884, and indorses the views 
expressed by President Cleveland in his 
last annual message to congress as the 
correct interpretation of that platform 
upon the question of tarilf reduction, 
and also indorses the efforts of our. Dem
ocratic representatives in congress to se
cure a reduction of excessive taxation. 
Chief among its principles of party faith 
are the maintenance of an indissoluble 
union of free and indestructible states, 
now about to enter upon its second cen
tury of unexampled progiess and re
nown; devotion to a plan of government 
regulated by a written constitution 
strictly specifying every granted power 
and expressly reserving to the states or 
people the entire ungranted residue of 
power; the encouragement of a jealous 
popular vigilance, directed to all who 
have been chosen for brief terms to enact 
and execute the laws, and are charged 
With the duty of preserving peace, en
suring equality and establishing justice. 

The democratic party welcome an ex
acting scrutiny of the administration of 
the executive power which four years ago 
was committed to it* trust, in the elec
tion of Grover Cleveland president of the 
United States, and it challenges the most 
searching inquiry concerning its fidelity 
and devotion to the pledges which then 
invited the suffrages of the people. Dur
ing a most critical period of our financial 
affairs, resulting from over taxation, the 
anomalous condition of our currency, and 
a public debt unmatured, it has, by the 
adoption of a wise and conservative 
course, not only averted disaster, but 
greatly promoted the prosperity of the 
people. It has reversed tiie improvident 
and unwise policy of the Republican 
party touching thu public domain, and 
has reclaimed from corporations and 
syndicates, alien and domestic, and has 
restored to the people nearly 100,000,000 
of acres of valuable land to be sacredly 
held as homesteads for our citizens. 

While carefully guarding the interest 
of the taxpayers, $nd conforming strictly 
to the principles of justice and equity, it 
has paid out more for pensions and 
bounties to the soldiers and sailors of the 
republic than was ever paid before dur
ing an equtyl period. 

By intelligent management and a 
judicious and economical expenditure of 
the public money it has set on foot the 
reconstruction of the American navy 
upon a system which forbids the recur
rence of Scandal and insures successful 
results. 

It h&s adopted and consistently pur
sued a firm and prudent foreign policy, 
preserving peace with all nations while 
scrupulously maintaining all the rights 
and interests of our own government and 
people at home and abroad. 

The exclusion from our shores of Chi
nese laborers has been effectually secured 
under the provisions of a treaty, the 
operation of which has been postponed 
by the action of a Republican majority 
in the senate. 

Hpnest reform In the civil service has 
been inaugurated ana maintained by 
President Cleveland, and he has brought 
th§ public Service to t]jfc highest stand
ard of efficiency, not only by rule and 
and precept, but by the example of his 
own untiring and unselfish administra
tion of public affairs. 

In every branch and department of tho 
government Tinder Democratic control 
the rights and welfare of all the people 
have been guarded and defended; every 
public interest has been protected, and 
the equality of all our citizens before the 
law without regard to race or color has 
been steadfastly maintained. 

Upon its record thus exhibited and 
npon the pledge of a continuance to the 
people of tbt> benefits of good govern
ment, the national Democracy invoke* 
a renewal of popular trust by the re
flection of a chief magistrate who has 
been faithful, able and prudent. 

They invoke an addition to that trust 
by the transfer to the Democracy of the 
entfre legislative power. 

The Republican party controlling the 
senate and resisting in both houses of 
congress a reformation ot unjust and un
equal tax laws which have outlasted the 
necessities ot war $nd are now under
mining the abundance of a long peace, 

Seny to the people equality before the 
iw and the tairness and the jilstloe 

which are their right. Thus the cry of 
American labor for a better share of the 
rewards of industry are stifled with false 
pretenses, enterprise arc fettered and 
bound down to home markets, capital is 
disturbed with dohbt, and unequal aha 
unjust laws can neither be amended nor 
repealed. 

The Democratic party will oontinue 
with all the power confided to it to strug
gle to reform these laws ip accordant® 
with the pledge^ of its last platform, in
dorsed at the ballot box by the suffrages 

>pl 
all the industrious Crewmen of on* 

land an immense majority, mcludicg 
every till#* of the soil, gain no advantage 
from excessive tay laws; but the price of 
nearly every thing they buy is increased 
by the favoritism of an unequal system 
«£ tajt legislation. All unnecessary taxa
tion is u&jwst taxation. It is repugnant 
to the crefed of democracy that by anch 
taxation the cost of the necessaries of 
llffe should be unjustly increased to all 
our people. Judged by Democratic prin
ciples. the interests of the people are be
trayed tfhen, by unnecessary taxation, 
trusts and combinations are permitted 
and loitered wfeich daily enrich the few 
Wist combing tb cob crdr citizens by ds-

Bff tA<*n v the benefit of nsttirsl 
Btwy D«aoeratte rule oi 

in ft v^pUited when, 
Bast pmtm & yasi s«m 
trad fek« »f. an eco

nomical administration U £x&.rn from 
the people and the channels of trade and 
accumulated as a demoralizing surplus 
in the national treasury. The money 
now lying idle in the federal treasury 
resulting from superfluous taxation 
amounts to more than glS5,000,000, and 
the surplus collected is reaching the sum 
Of more than $60,000,000 annually. De
bauched by this immense temptation ths 
remedy of ths Republican party is to ex
haust it by extravagant appropriation. 
The Democratic remedy is to enforce fru
gality in public expenditures and abolish 
unnecessary taxation. Our established 
domestic industries and enterprises Bhould 
not and need not be endangered by a re
duction and correction of the burdens of 
taxation. On the contrary, a fair and 
careful revision of our tax laws with due 
allowance for the differences between the 
wages of American and foreign labor 
must permit and encourage every branch 
of such industry and enterprise by giving 
them assurance of an extended market 
and steady and continuous operation. Tn 
the interest of American labor, which 
Should in no respect be neglected, the rs-
Vision of our tax laws, contemplated by 
the Democratic party and to promote the 
advantage of such labor, by cheapening 
the cost of the necessaries of life in ths 
home of every workingman and at the 
Same time securing to him steady and 
remunerative employment. Upon this 
Question of tariff reform, so closely con-

Eruing every phase of our national life, 
id upon every question involved in ths 

problem of good government the Demo
cratic party submits its princj)les and 
professions to the intelligent suffrages of 
the American people. 

MARKET QUOTATIONS,"JUNE 10. 
St. Paul Grain and Produce. 

Wheat—No. 1 hard, 83c bid; No. 1 north
ern, 81c bid; No. 2 Northern, bid. 

Corn—No. 2, 60 asked. 
Oats—No. 2 mixed, 30V$c bid, 31Mc Atkedt 

June, 31o asked: No. 1 white, 38c bid; NO. I 
White. 32c bid, 33c asked; No. 3, 29c bid, 31c 
Mked. 

Baled IIay~No. 1, $6 bid, $7 asked; No. 1 
Djil&nd prairie, $7 bid, $8 asked. 

Timothy Hay—$10 bid. $11 asked. 
Potatoes—3r><£&40c a.-riied. 
Eggs--l!%c bid, 18c asked. * . i -

Chicago Grain N£ JPI ± 
Wheat—Cash, 81>4c. ' 
Corn-fash, 4<)J£c. • , 
Oats—Oa*h, JUi^c. >. 
Bye—Vic. •*, ' ., ' 
Flax—$1.80. * 1 >" 4 •- i * 
J'urk--Ca8h, fl&TStt. . " is ; 
Lard-nCash, 
Short Rita—Gas 

i>.»> 

at the pepple. 
Of " -y* • 

Mm 

AUSTRALIA'S FUTURE. 

THE COMING GREATNES8 OF THI 
ANTIPODEAN REPUBLIC. 

A Centnry Hence It Will Be Peopled by 
80,000,000 of Cngliih Speaking Inhab
itant*—Mistre»e of the Eastern Archi
pelago—A New Typo. 

There is every reasonable probability 
that in 1988 Australia will be a federal 
republic, peopled by 50,000,000 of English 
speaking men, who, sprung from the 
same races as the Americans of the Union, 
will have developed a separate and recog
nizable type, resembling, yet differing 
from, that of their cousins in the western 
Atlantic. The most difficult work of set
tlement, the provision of food, houses, in
struments and organization sufficient to' 
tempt and to provide for increasing niulti-^ 
tudes, has been accomplished, and soon! 
the stream of emigration—that wonderful 
outflow of animal armies from Europe, 
leadcrless but obedient, guideless but un-
fultering—will turn to Australia in in
creasing volume. 

Tho populousness is almost certain, and 
so is its organization as a republic, and as 
we should predict, a republic with cer
tain aggressive tendencies. Australia will 
have no boundaries but the sea, no neigh
bor who dare threaten her, no absolute 
need for a foreign policy of any kind, but 
she will have one none the less. Her peo
ple will differ from the American. They 
will n be so entirely agricultural as th« 
Americans were, they will be horsemen, 
not gig drivers; they will have almost 
from the first more ambition, and they 
will in many ways have at once a greater 
largeness of view and more unscrupulous-
ness. Already their foreign policy in
terests Australians acutely, and their 
first effort to act as a nation has been to 
form a fleet. Already they display that 
curious feeling, so different in different 
peoples, that distance on water has fot 
them little or no meaning. They neve* 
dream of excluding New Zealand from 
their aggregate, though it is as far from 
their coast as Constantinople from Lon
don; and they rage at the occupation of 
the New Hebrides by foreigners, though 
the islands are 1,200 miles away. Their 
whole conception of distance differs from 
ours as might that of the inhabitants of a 
larger planet ; and their grasp, when they 
begin to grasp, will be far reaching. 

Descended from adventurers, not from 
Puritans, taught hardness by their early 
contact with violent criminals, accustomed 
to the management of dark subject races 
—for half Australia can only be culti
vated by their aid—and eager as men of 
their climate must be for pleasant lives, 
they will thirst for dependent possessions, 
for gardens were fortunes grow, for the 
splendid fragments of a broken continent 
which spread in three great lines of 
ftlands from the Australian mainland to 
that of Asia, and they will possess them 
all. From the Philippines in the north— 
about as far off from Australia as New 
Zealand is—straight down to tho south, 
Borneo and Sumatra, Celebes and Java, 
the endless islands of the Banda sea, and 
the grand mass of Papua, will all belong 
to the Australians and will be cultivated 
for them under their government, a4! 
owners as well as rulers, by the overspill 
of southern Asia, which by ^that time, 
unless the ratio alters, will be groaning 
under twice its existing population. 

The Australian republic will be misti*ess 
not only on her own continent, but of the 
Eastern archipelago—that is, of the lands 
which in all the world are richest in min
erals, forests and the means of yieHing 
all that the tropics can produce. The de
sire to acquire these possessions, the ne
cessity of defending them, the habit of 
ruling them, will force upon Australian ; 
statesmen and people, fleets, armies—dark | 
as well as white—and alliances; and witls i 
them ideas, habits and methods of polit-
ical organization widely different from ; 
those of the Americans, from whom they » 
differ also in the arrangements of their 
society. 

It is difficult, without mere dreaming, 
to predict what the future of this society 
will be; but we venture to think that it 
will approximate much more closely to 
the Italian than the American type; that 
is, it will be democratic, but not hard. 
The early Americans, whose influence is 
only yust dying out, were men of aus
tere temper who led on an ungrate
ful soil—New England is worse 
to farm than Scotland—lives of per
manent hardship. They had to fight 
the sea, the snow, the forests, the Indians 
and their own hearts; and did fight 
them all, if not with complete success, at 
least with persistent hardness. The Aus
tralians, we conceive, with a more con
genial and altogether warmer climate 
without Puritan traditions, with wealth 
among them from the first, and with a 
habit of communion with Europe, will be 
a softer, though not weaker people, fond
er of luxury and better fitted to enjoy art, 
with an appreciation of beauty which the 
Americans have never shown, and with 
not only a love for literature but a power 
of producing it in original forms. They 
will be a people growing and drinking 
wine, caring much for easy society, ad
dicted to conversation, and though ener
getic, with a keen desire for a well ordered 
and restful life. 

They will not, unless compelled, 'allov? 
their women to wear themselves out as 
the Americans do; will, in truth, we sus
pect, with that climate to mold them, 
and that indifference to expense which is 
one of their marked characteristics, never 
be happy without servants, a difference, 
which, as the servants must be dark, may 
profoundly affect their civilization. They 
will, in short, desire easier and larger 
lives than the Americans do, will be 
less persistently laborious, and will feel 
—we note this already in Australians 
almost as strongly as in Californians—a 
sort of worship for their climate. The 
note of discontent which penetrates the 
whole American character will be ab
sent, and if not exactly happier, they 
will be more at ease. All Australian 
development will be affected by that 
difference, and as they cease to be British, 
Germans and Irish, the men of the new 
type which will gradually be born, the 
distinctive and separate "Australians," 
will be as distinguishable in England as 
the Americans, and distinguishable also 
from them. The typical Australian will 
be a sunnier man.—Spectator. 

Oil WE STOCK m 

SO HEAD 

High Grade Short-Hhorn 

and Holstein Yearling and 

2-year-old Bulls and Heifers 

for Sale on Reasonable I 
Terms. 

L. H. STANTOBf. 
marStf 

BpBMrtmSOH, 

Merchant Tailors, 

FIFTH ST., JKORH18, MINN 

Keep* Constantly on Hand a Full 

Live of Clotht for Suite. 

AU Work Guaranteed t* GHve Satis

faction. 

GIVE US A CALL. 

RAILROAD. 

O. Komer. 

PfaiMifactiMvrsBd Dealer in 

Harness, Collars, Saddles, WMps, 

BUUSHB8, BLANKETS, CUBBY COMB8,H 

WBT8, TRUNKS, VALICE8 AN1> 

8ADDLBRS' STOCK. 

RKPABING NEATLY * PROMPTLY DONE 

Shop on Atlantic Avmne. Morris. Minn. y 

H U M P H R E Y S '  

LB. ETIEF.P.E7S' sooi m Cloth & Coid Binding 
Hi Pago*, with 5te«! Engrirlaft 

•lILEP FREH. 
AddrWM. P. O. Box 1810. & T. 

In ate 30 years.—SpeHs! Prescription# of 
<vn eminent Jfbyncian. Simple. Safe and Sure. 
KOS CUBES. raicr. 

li Fever», Congestion, .Inflammations.. .15 
21 Worms. Worm fever. Worm (Jolio... .25 
Si Crvins Colic, or Teething of InianU .25 
4| Diarrhea of Children or Adult®. .2# 
SI Dytentery, Griping, Bilious Colio 2# 
61 Cholera Morbun, Vomiting .25 
7| Coughs, Coi l, Broncliiti* .25 
81 Neuralgia. Toothache. Faceache 25 
91 Headaches, Hick Headache, \ ertigo.. .25 

lOJ Dyspepsia, Bilion* Stomach......... .25 
i l| Suppressed or Painful Period*. .25 
12] Whiten. t >o Profuse Periods 2» 
13t t ro iii. Cough, Difficult BreaUung 25 
14] I>«ii Ilhemn, Erysipelas, Eruptions.. .25 
101 Rheumatism. Rheumatic Iains...... .25 
161 Fever and AH"if. Chills, Malaria .oO 
171 Piles, Blind or Bleeding: fO 
181 Ophthalniy, or. s_orPtj»^waak_E^s^_J50 

HOMEOPATHIC 
101 Catarrh. cute or chronic; Influenza, !5o 

13 
.50 

Whooping Cough. Violent Conghs.. 
Asthma, oppressed Breathing 
Ear Discharge*, Impaired Hearicj? 
Scrofula, Enlarged Glanas Swelling .»« 
General Debility. Physical Weakness .OO 
Dropsy, and Scanty Secretoms... ... .OJ* 
Sea Sickness, Sickness from Riding 
Kidney IM«<eas<» 
h'ervous Debility, Perianal Weak-

ness, or !oTolunWrj Discharges....l«UO 
Sore Mouth, Canker............. .... .»JJ 
Urinary W enkness, Watting Bed... .5® 
Pninfiil Periods, with Spasm........ .OO 
Diseases of the Heart, Palpitation l.OO 
Epilepsy. Spasm, St. % itas D«ic«...1.00 
Diphtheria. Ulcerated Sore Throat .fttt 
('hronle Congestions. * fr-rnptiojif^iag 

Cbioken Cholera for Rabbits. 
M. Pasteur's plan of exterminating 

rabbits lias been tried In a field near 
Rheims, and is said to have succeedcd. 
The field is walled in and was full of bur
rows. The gun and the ferret had been 
vainly tried. M. Loir, nephew of M. 
Pasteur, went down and poured on a truss 
of hay some broth full of the microbes of 
chicken cholera. The next day nineteen 
dead rabbits were found, and two days 
later twelve more. In some of tho bur
rows were discovered families of dead 
rabbits, and not one living rabbit has 
since been seen.—London Times. 

A High Toned Dynasty. 
The most high toned dynasty in tire 

World is that of Japan, according to a 
Japanese lecturer in the Berlin Academy 
of Oriental Languages. The mikado is 
descended from the gods, and is the 121st 
of his race. The national religion, Sinto-
tsm, possesses 8,000,000 gods and saints, 
and there are 136,000 temples.—New York 
Sun. 

Conducive to Taking Cold. 
"I haven't had a cold for years," said ft 

well known physician the other night. 
"'Not since I gave up the pernicious habit 
of turning up the collar of my top coat. 
Don't be afraid of exposing your throat, 
unless the rain goes down your neck— 
then it's only a matter of comfort for the 
time being.1'—Philadelphia Press. 

S P E C I F I C S .  

Sold by or *ent post paid on receiptof 
price — Hl'MI Him'S' MKDinSK CO. 109 r»U*n 81, 

H U M P H R E Y S '  
HOMEOPATHIC VETERINARY SPECIflCS 

For Horses, Cattle, Sh«ep, 
Dogs, Hogs, Poultry, ' -J 

900 PAGE BOOK on Treat, 
eut of Animals and * 
Chart Sent Free. 

Humphreys' Med. Co., 109 Fulton St., M. T. 

mcAe0 

MILWAUKEE], 

§rpAi/i 

Owns and operates 5,650 miles of thor
oughly equipped road in Illinois, Wis
consin, Iowa, Missouri, Minnesota and 
Dakota. 

It is the Best Direot Route 
between all principal points 
in the Northwest, Southwest 
and Par West. 

For maps, time tables, rates of passaee 
and freight, etc., apply to the nearest 
station agent of the CHICAGO, MILWAU
KEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY, or to any 
Railroad Agent anywhere in the World. 

R. MILLER, A. T. II. CARPENTER, 
General Manager. Gen'l Pass. <k Tkt. Agt 

J. F. TUCKER, Geo. H. HEAFFORD, 
Ass't Gen'l Man. Ass't Gcn.Pass.& Tkt.Agt 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN. 

fyFor information in reference to 
Lands and Towns owned by the CTITCAOO 
MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL HAILWAT COM
PANY, write to II. G. IIAUC.AK, Land 
Commissioner, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

HEW LsnndrH. 
FRED BUNNELL 

Of the Metropolitan Hotel having purchased 
and IItted tip flu* l)tiWtlln« 011 .Ytlantlc Ave-
noe next to Good'* wigwam. Is prepared to do 
all kimls of lnumlry work tn a first-clan# 
manner, nt reasonable rates. Family work 
by the week at reduced rates. 

Collars, Culls and fine work a specialty. 
Apply at office of hotel or at laundry.feblOtf 

FARMS WANTED 
Imp i f 
dfee, i 

-•<i or Unimproved, or Stocks of Mi iehan-
fcr srnod 

MINNEAPOLIS 
Property. When writing, giro fall description 
of property. Farm Loans negotiated and Good 
Mortgages bought. 

Address, BIGELOW A SHELDON. 
M0 Temple Court. Minneapolis, Minn. 

DEEP S-ea Wonders cxisf In thousands of 
forma,but are mi" i»aased by the mar
vels of inTent'.->n. Those who nre In 
need of profitable work that can be 

done while living «±t home should at once 
send their addrer.4 to Ilallett * Co., Portland, 
Maine, and re ,nvc free, full information how 
either se^ »• all ages, can earn from Jf> to jaf 

?er d«j and upwards wherever thvy live, 
are started free. Capital not required. 

Rome have made over $50 in a single day at 
this work. All 

Becoming Too Valuable, -t 
Lnwd in many parts of California & 

oomtng too valuable for wheat growing, 
and largo tracts are passing into orchards 
and vineyards. It is expected that before 
many years have passed the bulk of tin; 
wheat growing lands of today will oe 
mere profitably used.—Chicago IMald. 

Origin of England'^ 
England took its naip»* f* 

or English, a Teuto 1- " • ^ 
other kindred trl" /"* J Z*. -J* •. 
mainland QJC/ - . , • \ 
selves a p * - • 
Budget. " " ' " ** 
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ffiflN AMERICAN? 

The Direot Linn between 

St. Paul, Minneapolis, or Duluth 

• -.>1 And all Point* In »# 

Miunesolf^ j, Moutana, 

Idaho, Washington Territory, 

British Columbia, Puget Sound & 

ALASKA. 4 

Express Trains Daily, to which are attached 
PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPERS 

And 
ELBGAKT DINUSO CAB#. 

N <j,fl AN G E O FO A E S 
Between 

FJfi PAUL AND POJ1TLAN04 

On anjr class of Ticket. 

EMIGRANT SLEEPERS FREE 
The only All-Rail Line to the 

YELLO WSTONE PARK! 
For full laformatioh as to Time, Itatos, Etc., 

Address, 
CHARLES S. FEE. 

General Passenger Agent, St. Paul. 
W. M. HOMINE, Agent, 

Morrln, Minn. 

COFF IIS 

MINNEAPOLIS & ST. LOUIS 
AND THE FAMOCS 

Lea Route! 
Two Through Trains Daily 

most ST. PAUL A.M» MINNEAPOLIS 

To Oiaioeigo 
Without change, connecting with tbe IM 

Trains of all Lines lor the 
East and SoutlienNt. 

The Direct and Only Line running Through 
Cars between Minneapolis and 

DEB MOINES, T A 
Via Albert Lea and Fort Dodge. 

SiiQirr LIKE TO WATERTOVVN, D. T. 

SOLID THROUGH TRAINS*^ 
—BETWEEX— 

MINNEAPOLIS & ST. LOUIS 
and the Principal Cities of the Mississippi 

Valley,connecting in Union Depot for 
all points South and Southwest. 

MANY HOX7B3 SAVED, 
And the Only Line running Two Trains Daily 
to Kansas city, Leavenworth and Ati-hlson 
making connections with the Union Pacific 
mid AtchiiSon, fopokn Sant** Fc Huihvayi, 

JBSSJ^Close connections made in Union De-
pot w,th all trains of the St. Paul, Minneap
olis A. Alaiiitoba; Northern Pacific; St. Paul 
4 Duluth Railways, from and to all points 
North and Northwest. 

man Sleeping Cars, Horton Reclining Chair 
Cars' our justly celebrated Palacc Dining 

.A.T 

J. D. Good's 
FURNITURE STORE. 

MORRIS, MINN. 

The Highest Price paid for 
Grain of All Kinds, at All 
Times. 

N. R. SPURR & GO. 

HOUSE, 
SIGN AND 

CARRIAGE 

Painting! 
Paper Baipi, 

Galsomining, &c. 

Our Charges arc Reas

onable, and yoor Patron
age is solicited. 

I. PETERSON ft OO. 
Office next door west of Soberson & 

Nelson's Tailor Shop. 

One and TUioc-Quarters Miles 8outli-J£«ui 
from Morris, 

H. W. STONE & CO., 
Proprietors. 

Keep( 1 hand Two Grades 01 Choice Family 
Flour, as follows: 

Olioiee, 
, Snow 

CUSTOM WORK 

Bird. 

Will at all time receive prompt attention* 
Grists either Ground or Exchanged as 

the owrers prefer. 

• SAUTIOK., . 
AO Care tftwrt be taken In ^tlfWpntlieT 

toliave the Flour thoroughly warmed before 
mixiug; also, to keep the Hponga in a warm 
place until ready for Baking. By carefully 
observing these simple precautions you will 
get good bread every time; while, if neglect
ed, your bread will be poor and dark,no mat* 
ter how eood the flour. 

C. FLATNER, Proprietor. 
Sealer In all kinds of 

Fresh, Dried and 
Salt Meats, 
SAUSAGE, FISH, *€» 

OF BAGGAGE CHECKED 
l- 'ri *ri,lrf7lUv">'s as Low as the Lowent.! *or Time lables. Through Tickets, r-te. call 
upon the nearest Ticket Agent, or writ./ U, 

S. F. BOYD, 
Gen'l Tkt. A Pass. Agt, Minneapolis, Minu. 

Chicago, St.:Paul 
& 

Kansas City Ry. 
[Minnesota & Northwestern] 

LIMITED TRAINS HETW1! \ 

8T. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS & IHiC ACO 

CONNECTION MADE FOK 

Nrw YOIIK, BOSTON, 
PHILADELPHIA, CLEVELAND, 

WASHINGTON, BCFFALO, 
BALTIMORE. DETROIT, 

CINCINNATI, COLCMBrS, 
INDIANAPOLIS, PtOlilA, 

LOUISVILLE, 
AND AiL POINTS EAST AND SOUTH. 

DIEECT LINE TO 

ST. LOUIS, DUBUQUE, KANSAS 
CITY, DES MOINES, LEAVEN

WORTH, LYLE. MARSHALL-
TOWN, 

AND ALL POINTS SOUTH A: J' • : -T. 

ONLY LINE IN TIIE WEST IU NNI.V. 

"Mann Boudoir Cars," 
c., ST. p. & k. t; 

Sleepers and Buffet Smoking Cars 

ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS. 

Parlor Chair Oars and 
Elegant Combination Coaches 

ON ALL DAT TRAINS. 

For full Information apnli at iiaii-
road Ticket Office, or 

{J. A. HAMEY, 
Traffic Manager, 

ST. TAUT., MINN 

NO OTHER RAILWAY IN THE 
NORTHWEST 

Has in so short a period gained the rep
utation and popularity enjoyed bv the 
WISCOXSIX CEXTRaL LiXE. 
From a comparatively unknown factor 
in the commercial world, it has been 
transformed to an independent, influen
tial, grand Through Route, with mag
nificent depots, superb equiqment, and 
unsurpassed terminal facilities. Through 
careful catering to details, it has won 
for itself a reputation for soiidity.safety, 
convenience and attention to its patrons 
second to no railroad in the country. 
Pullman sleepers, models of palatial 
comfort, dining cars in which the cuisine 
and general appointments are up to the 
highest standard, and coaches especially 
built for this route, are among the chief 
elements "which have contributed 
towards catering successfully to a dis
criminating public. Located directly on 

_its line, between Minneapolis «^d St. 
Paul, and Milwaukee and Chicago, and 
Duluth and Milwaukee and Chicago, are 
the following thriving cities of Wiscon
sin and Michigan: New Richmond, Chip
pewa Falls, Eau Claire, Ashland, Hurley. 
Wis.. Ixonwood, Mich., Bessemer, Michy 

Stevens Point. Neenah, Menasha, OshkV^ 
Fond du Lac, Waukesha, and Burl! 
Wis. 

For detailed information, lowest cur
rent rates, berths, etc., via this roure, to 
any point in the South or East, apply 
to nearest Ticket Agent, or address 

ffH 5. MELLEN, JAMES BAMBt, 
Gen'l Manager, Gen'l Pass. & Ticket Agt 

MILWAUKEE. 
F. H. ANSON, Northwestern Passenger 
Agent, No. 19 Nicollet House Block, Minn« 
apolls, Minn. 

•hep os Sixth S tract, 

J£25S£SJ522SL 

J. BERKIN1 
Prourictor of th« 

WJI0RARC 

KOI^RIS, 3ir**u 
Alio, Dealer iu 

If, 

And Cigars. •*i * 
f:vi 

MONTANA SHORT LINE 
When traveling every one should con

sider well the questions of economy, 
comfort, safety and speed, these questions 
being of the same importance in a journey 
of an hour as in one of several days' ride. 
An examination of tlie map will convince 
anyone that this is the most direct route 
to and from all the principal points in 
Cen-
an d 
ther 
nesc 1W1\2A! lway* 
Dakota id Montana. Our t 
and time are excellent. Our 

an if as 
tral 
Nor-
Min-
t a ,  

; ioment 
rates are 

A1 ! 

the lowest, but this fact is something 
which speaks for itself. Definite figures 
and maps can be obtained by applying to 
any Agent of tho Company, or the Gen
eral Passenger Agent. 
rhe following are a few of the Principal 

Points reached via this Line: 
ST, CLOUD, SACK CENTRE, FERGUS FVU#, 

CROOKSTON, SR. VINCENT, HUTCHINSON, 
PAYNESVIIXE, MORRIS, APPLETON AXB, 
BRECKENRIDGE.M INN. : WATERTOWN^ABKR-
NICEN, ELLEN-DALE, WAIU'ETON, FAKGO, 
GRAXD FORKS, GRAFTON, DEVILS LAKB, 
BOTTINEAU AND BUPOI;I>, DAKOTA; GI.AS-

> DAWKS (FT. BELKNAP), ASSINNITJOINE, 
FT* BENTON, GREAT FALLS, HELENA AND 
BUTTS, MONTANA; "WINNIPEG, MANITOBA, 
^ND ALL PACIFIC COAST POINTS. 

Parties seeking farms or busiues.-) loca
tions will find unusual opportunities for 
both on this line in Northern Dakota and 
Montana, also in. Minnesota where tho 
Company has for salo at low prices and 
un favorable terms 2,000,000 acres of ex
cellent farming, grasir.g and timber lands, 
ror maps and other information address, 
J, BOOKWALTER, A H. WARREN, 

Lttd Commlssionar, tJen'l Pus. 
ST. PAUL, MINN. 

W, S. ALEXANDER, 
Gw'lTrgffieMKtfVKi \< 

I-

I' 


